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Attorneys Downs. Bostwick and
Vincent Follow Them.
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ollar in this city, today before
I'mied Stttes commissioner, Eelgar
Tensing. The guilt f the defeotlant
was fully established by tho Ustimony
of eight witnesses, on whom the counterfeit coins iiad been paied. lour
liabbitt metal coins of a very inferior
make, were submitted iu evidence. It
is the impresión of the oflicers that the
coins were mado here, but uo evidence
could be obtained ( substaatiale that
fact. Humphries, in default ef $2,0K)
bail, was corumi ted to await t"ial in
the United States district court.
of one

T

the t.a
a.

iul

ivril'tJujf

wint.

ToJar at noon

Otero, as will
am! Vinceu'.were
ef Santa
ronuMitS'il to tlie "iDiiiDii
í
Fo eouuty, for al.ej;eil t
order
the
court. The viuiliciivcuess of
tl a iu
is inauili 'ti'il U its tonu, as
mUiferenee of Judge
ti.e
tli:il llif it L. '.fTccti-tin- e
Axteil. wii i:isi
t!n? jir'.sujiTS in sepiTkto cells.
impresión
prevails hero that JuI;;e
Tne
and tliut lis
Ax'.cll iui-- i ovi
ne is t'nu far have, not the sanetiou of
the liw or in;:t!(ient. He stated on the
bcni h Unit the ui'iie mutd bu ilelivsreu
to the Sa.i lVdro eu?any or ho
vaes'e tee, ciicf juMiiuc.iinp, 'viiich
if
rcilii be itutnipd as meaning
t!io iLiiui; w;i! not rciits'iiv roil lie ."iwiild
to s'.eu ilow: ..ud
etnupetW
bo
:i:nl
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London, June

liiram

at

Some fuibplucnos were
mil.
today fur men now supposed to
be iu the mine, nud tho attempt will be
mudo to servo theru on Monday, returnable on the Killi. It u said that the men
will hist longer than the writs. Numbers of friends of the Oteros and their
attorneys secured the services of a bra-- s
hand, and tendered the incarcerated a
sMtnude this evening. A brge and
ei.lhu-histi- e
following was in atteud-uiicThe vrMner! arc in the best of
fcpinis. Maraino S. Otero and Judges
Baruos, GildVrskeve. au I Knaebul sad
Warner are in at icndancor prepared for
a protracted contest.
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kit eye. Jlatiie Hart'ein, the
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loweil and Stein met he.- - here about
a month a;ro, boincr introduced by Fred
beeamoinf.it- ericks himself.
uated with the woman, and lias since
been visii ni"; her. This aroused Fret
crick's jealousy. Th5 latter went, to the
cirl's loom late last niyht sud found
Stein there. Hot words ensued, but the
dispute was finally stalled, and tho men
who until recently had been on friendly
terms, expressed themselves satisfied.
They started down stairs and in the
dimly lighted hallway the shooting occurred. Stein asserts that when he fired
Fredericks hud his hand on his pistol
pocket, as hough trying to draw a pistol. No weaoons were found on Frederick's person after the shooting. Stem
is twenty-tw- o
years of ao, and a young
man d marked abidty, being a very
bright and clever writer. He belongs
to one of the best families in I'nihuia,
and has been city editor of : he S!"r for
ii-so-

j.i nr. v

J.1

months past.
Fieiiiiek's coiidi'ion at niiúii .
va$
changed,
not materially
t'i
physician says the chance it.: ,s recovery hiv doubtful. Mo sh'i'.r groat,
vitality, and is conscious a purl of the
time., 'i.though two weak t: talk-- connectedly. Stine was visited V,y a
i umber of fiieiids
and acquaintances
today, and he and the woman reus am
m ciMtody at (he statian pending the
uncertainty of Frederick's condition.
Slum's friends express eonlidence (hat
lie will be a'nln to (dear himsolf from
his present dillicultie.
;

Anollirr Ttt'llcn.
Asrlate1 IVcps.

Drur.iv, June 9. Timothy iveily,
nx
convicted of participation in tho I
park murders, wa hanged at Iü.
jail at 8 o'clock this morning, dr.
Varinn, a member of the prisoners aid
socieiy, called npou the lord lieutenant
last evening and gave him his personal
assiiranco that at 8 o'clock on tho uight
ot the I'luenix park murders, Kelly was
present at a meeting ef the society.
This nioruing Variau stood in front ef
the jail and stated tnat he expected
every moment to hear of Kellny naving
been reprieved. The crowd was very
quiet. A number of women fevently
read prayers for the dying. When the
black flag was hoisted over the prison
some persons uttered speeches and the
young Wftiuen fell on their knees a&d
called the cura o of (J&d upon James
Carey, the informer. Tho crowd goon
dispersed.
m
i
4'Iiiu Cbii Alice Nntnee Rlelienn !San
m

m

fir Western Associated Press.

New Yokk, June 0. Wong Chin
Fo, editor tif ths Ciinrsc Jmcrican,
published in this city
had Chin
l'on Tip arrested on a charge altcnipi-intassas.-iuat-c
hin. The a flair grows
out "f a publication by Foo in regard io
houses, ami it, is charged that
tumbling
To- ' the intrumcut of the ,ganib!er.c.
1
i.vs he enti'i etl a grocery si ore ami
ked the pro)i ietor to hand him a
Ti
Foo also says that Tip and
rove
two others tried te murder him in Chicago, ami that they were, to receive
$1,000 if t hey succeeded aod $500 if they
seriously injursd Lini.
to-da-

o

.

Full Si vk tit Dry ooiIk.
II.LIiVKVttHKi Sixth St., Near Corner of Center

RANCH PROPERTY,

Plumbing
it

'

Grants and Cattle for Sale
THIU MAONIPICEXT RESIDENCE of
A. . Uiipe is ler tile ul rt nariinin. Mr. ltme's
illnes-- bin ill luced him to mk a ala of hln
htiui iu well us his gplnuiiil PLANING
MILL AND BUSIMKB8. Mr. Bulliiid is
wdluiff to sell to wind up the husmea. To any
one ncckinu, this m u sjiltiuditl opjmrtuuity.
'
J HAVE b t'Wífl'i to offer In n mnrnifl-.i- r
aiockud rfcrclr propel?. Enquire for

BAILEY

..;..
a 'inc lltr

.

Fj

$'50

$t

reol-livh- iv

$200

u

'

and Plumbing

TO $300

buy choice residence
loia in the San Miguel, Falrvlew, Kuena VIMa
hill site ami Ehcu utlditious. CaU autl soe plats.
TO $1.500 will buy - residence
$300
property In desirable portions of the city,
cither lor cash or on the installment plan at a
low nits of Interest. Now is tho time tu tjuy a

and

will

rent.

$50 TO $300
In diCc-e-

.'.raifsn, . Kansas City; M. N.
Marsh,' Beitoii. Ho. i C,. F Palmer,

TM

No House

Skmld Afltii to

By Western Assoc; i ted Press.

Bath

te it Uti

CALL AND tíET AN ESTIMATE.

J.

S. DUNCAN.

DON UOBFIIT OAKLEY

STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED .Ini

resi-tteu-

nt

Chicago, are stopping at tho St. Nicho
$50
las hó'íL - .cii .1
Pri'ch-cU.Hai.aEnoB Brown. St.' Louis; J. B.
Citj; Airs, Mary Mufliugton,
L. 'J.', Bodine, Kansas
St. LouisM3.
City; E. Gi Austin. Ranch;' W. E. Ilar-rar- $250 will buy one if ilin finest lots iu the
'Town Company's addition.
Kansas City; Ttiney Neis, Santa hlUi.iudo
p21 per mouth will buy one
Fe; E. Whiting, Clifton, Ariz.;. Walter lots In the Eldorado Addition, of the finest
will buy four of tho most tlesiraMo
J. Cimyii'Bgsu C'víflgo; Donaciano $1,000
othjn the
Town Oonipnuy's addiIN F.ST LJVCKY IN IHli CITY.
Serrano, Lincoln; R. Martinez, Santa tion. Ibis Eldorado
is a bargaiu.
UIUS FOH COMMERCIAL ME'
City;
Gross,
R.
P.
Kansas
J. $2, C00 will buv a choice busineos lot
Ft; Geo.
the postollice. This ia jrilt edg-e- business SIXTH STREET, Sear Hie Si.
Stell, San Francisco añd Juan Delgado,
properly.
.
San Lorenzo, aro at the popular Plaza
ESTABLISHED,
$250
will
buy
choice
residence lots in Ortehotel.
ia

withoEt

Thoy have just opened thei. business nest door to Shupps wagon
manuiacto y , on National street.

will "buy splendid
portions of tho cltvon
the installment plan, i'ut your money lu a
home and stop squandering It. I.iiyup money
ogniiiHt a ruiny lay.
,
TO $L'50 will buy ehoioo lots at the
HOT Sl'KIXU i mt will double their present
value in sshui time. Call and see plat.
or tht Net Winces corners In Las
ONE
v
for salo at a buwui. Call and got
lots

Miss

AT RATES Í50 SEASONABLE

.

CJL.

$é30

1ILLER

TO DO

And si Other Kindred WorU

;

cll,t'e or sale,
YLA7E
('an deliver any where fn New Mexico,
wld buy .lesirab'e
O TO
lotsut tne hot vprings UiHt w'H Uouhie
lUeir value tn a ibuit Ume. Cull and Bee plat
TC3
will buy choice lots In T.
$50
ilili. on, tK'tween the deprt nml
Humero'
lDiind houou, on e ther side of tu; railroad

T

LEArtN THAT

Gas-Fittin- g;

.

imrtU-ulara-

What it is Worth.
J YOU TO

foi

may sunr

t

t

g.

LIVERY

s

Albert C. Ives, lato of the New York
I'iniLS, sailed in tho City cf Rome today
!? tako part in conducting the new
American daily paper, the L'cspatch, to
bo established iu Paris, July 1, by L. S.
oChsimbtrlain. uutil recently secretary
iOI
of James Cordon Dennett.
TEAMS AND CAliF.Fl'L DltlVEUS. NICE
Stock's slocking factory, at TYuntou.
I10KSE3 AND MFLEá HOL'o'IlT AND SOLD,
New Jersey, was buruod yeBterday.
uolas Hotel, - - - - Las V 'fías. '. .11.
Loss, $12.000.
Two thousand operatives are throwu out of employment.
Frances M. Scoville,
ga addition.
a "Sis er of
;
Charles Guiteau, who whas divorced
Tho pbove described pronrrty will sold at a
n or respect.
nicso
Lino
bargain if v)igl,t at once." For full particufrom her husband, George Seovil'e, last
Las Vegas Lodge No. 4, 1. O. O. F., lars inqulraof
,
January, has liled a petition. in the ciri
9,
1883.
June
cuit court, at Chicago, yesterday to
Your committee appointed to exhave her name changed to Fiances press
the sentiment of tliis lodge in reMaud Howe.
gare! to the affliction 'of Brother James
Jay Gould's new yacht, Atlanta, D. Wolf, desire to report as follows:
Bteameu away from Cramp's shi
of the
Whereas,
The - Great,
Ruler
-i.J
nota
our midst by death our sisler and wife REAL
ESTATE AGENT
yacht showed such speed that she was of cur brother, James D. Wolf,
The Largest Manufactory west of the Missouri River.
pronounced tho fastest deep sea going
Resolved, That we express to our
yacht alloat.
afflicted brother in'lus great sorrow
iiuijjiJü.üa Uí' ALL KINDb O VEHICLE3, WITH OR WITHOUT
Win. Stevens, once a noted oarsman, our unfeigned sympathy and fraternal
was fouud drowned at Poughkcepsie, loye with the earnest hope that oven so
He has been great a bereavement may bo under the
New Y'ork yesterday.
SIDE-BADivine hand transformed for the highmissing since December 5.
A Wankeeshaw, Wisconsin, dispatch est good of Brother Wolf.
TiXlDTlSTG-- .
Resolved,
That a copy of ' those
savs that George llino, 70 years old,
resolutions
to
sent
our
bi
afiiicted
a
year ago to Miss
who was married
Gertie Rowe, 18 years old, has begun brother, also to each of the daily paproceedings for divorce in tho circuit pers for publication.
1). M. Bkown.
court, alleging cruel treatment anil that
H. J. FliANKUN.
he was denied the privileges of a
TlIEO. RUIENBECK.
though there is one child as an isOffice on SIXTH STREET, East
Committee.
sue of tho marriage.
Rytattinsn eloso observation of t!i wpnng, you can readily sei where we get get our
Las Vesas.
a race at Auburn,
While scoring
creased elasticity. The oireles on tin- - k
take up each from IU to 18 Inches, according to the
heft of fh.i spring, wh ch gives as loin,
m our old- fashioned Ido spring This spring
N. Y., a eeHwng driven by Eugene
it, adapted to ad kinds of buggies, eartw:lro:.s. from the lightest to thu
:eV?"''J';V
iioot, or Syracuse, became unmanage
Newlin
hen
Each vehicle pan hu tniilt f i
Mo tis less,
to the nmlity than other
able a i,d the buggy was .smashed autl
Urst class springs In tho market.
soyeral slightly injured before the hort-5S0. ñS2, 5S4 and 586 Hollnday
stopped. The lare.o crowd was wild
583 and 585 Larimer St.,
with excitement. The races were resumed within half an hour.
d,

;
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FITZGERRELL.

TÜE LIVE

CALVIN FISK

hus-baut-

l,

C0L0EAD0 CARRIAGE

L.A.MELBURN
MELBURN'S

state Most

Real

PATENT

& CO.,

SPRINGS,

R

BAtllEST

Durable Spring How in Use,

,

in-l-

Chambcriin

Oilers Bargains ill

k

Ileal Estate.
Offiers Bargains in
Loaning Money.

Ü.U1.IÍSI

Offers .Bargains in

Renting House.

,

six

Boots and Shoes,

3,

A

'

home cheap and stop paying

White, Sedalia, Mo.; Mr.

Nobbiest Ha

Notary Public & Conreya ncer.

away.
.WT.T.

and
FIXE FUI Í vISIIIXii GOODS.
ALSO

y"

mXO?. TELEGRAMS.

suo-treasu-

I

m

Washington. ,Inn
smerauie sport at the treasury depart
ment over a draft on the secietary for
$($,500 drawn by
Tabor. It
was protested, of course. The draft
was deposited in a Colorado bank by
Tabor who expected in this way to receive tho money for tho price of laud
recently sold by him to the government
for the new post oflice and court house
at Denver. Before Tabor can cet his
money the attorney geueral must notify
the Uuiied States attorney to examine
ami report to him upon the senator's
title to the properly, and if correct, the
district Hilorney sends on a certified abstract of ti le, and, when the record is
received the attorney general prepares
vouchors. This document goes to ic
first auditor who examines it aud passes
npou it to see if the law has been complied with; thou he sends il to the hrst
comptroller, who passes upon it; next
i! 'iocs te tho register of the treasury.
who registers it and keeps the original
and sends a copy to the warrant room,
here a warrant is drawn only; this is
sent to the treasury of the United Stales
and the latter makes a draft for the
amount upon the nearest
in
favor ef Tabor, and it is mailed to his
postollice address after being sent to
Register Bruce for regisL y and has it
in due com ?e to his oflice. Tabor
should not be in such a hurry, if not direct iu his mothods.
Tim animus of Van Wyck's indirect
attack on the postoQieo department, in
connection with the letting of the
Fort Niobrara and Dead wood mail
route, is his personal political feud
against Valentine, it is further said
that Gresham was displeased when he
found that the Van Wyck letter had
been published before it was received
by the postollice department.
When
he was asked, "will you reply to the
letter," he said, "1 don't know that it
is necessary.
Senator Van Wyck
came to see mo tho other day and said
that he thought tho service was unnecessary. He asked me to have the
matter looked up and I said that it
would be. 1 don't think that any
further statement on my part is necessary. The matter is in the hands f
Genoral Elmer and he is competent to
attend to it No one doubts Elmer's
integrity or efficiency er would suspect
him of doing an improper act, and
Chief Clerk Lyman's honesty is not
questioned."
Washington, June 9. Eighty-on- e
deaths from yellow fever have occurod
in Havana during the month of May;
ten of them are among private individuals aud the remaiudor are among
members of tho army and navy in the
military hospital. Tho disease is
slowly increasing in Havana, parlica-larl- y
along the wharves and mercantile vessels moored near the military
hospitals have been invaded by h.
The condition of wiuter wheat is
lower than it was in May, with few
exceptions. iuc average- conuiiion 's o
per cent against 83 m May. Spring
wheat area lias increased 503,000 acres
or nearly 5 por cení. Tho condition
ave.agos !)8 per cunt, same as last,
year. There is an increase ic the cotton area of a If tie over J per cent.
Tho condition of the treasury is:
r
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WASHINGTON SEWS.

womau

over wiioin the juarrul arose, is a pronounced blonde, rather tall, twenty-tw- o
years of ae, possessing some
but notboaiiiiiwl. Abeut i0
years ago at Anna, Illinois, she married (.ieorfie Kat'tleiu, a uierchaut, who
died Khortly af'crwards. She then went
to St. Jsseph, Missoiui, where aho
enudoynicnt a- attendent i an
.Not Ion;; ai'ier that, the asylum
wi.-burned and she. whs leR penniless.
About that lime, four years az, she
met Fredericks, who was manager of
tiu Coniwiuu in St. .Joseph, and ever
since livts bren his mistress. Lact November Fredericks leased I lie Cuniique
oí Ins city, and removed hurt) witR iiis
wife and 1to childreu. The woman fol- -

fly

P

se:t.!o-mc-

!).(' eorgM

f tho Thea'.ie
who was shot last iiiht by
il. Stein, known here as J elm
city editor of tho EcciUug Mar, is
but his recovery Eeems
live
iniposMbla. The bail from a !
i revolver entered his head back

('.Mii:.iie,

Asocia led
ur

Western Assa iuted ItcSti.

Kansas City. June

KeHieit.

e

DoiGE City, Juno 9 Adjutant General Thomas Moonlight has been here
tho past twuuty-fohours and baa succeeded in effecting an. amicable
between the waring tactions. Tho
Short faction are in ascendency, so i o
speak, but are peacefully disposed. Ne
danger of trouble. '1 he organization of
a militia company .some days ago was
stopued by tho governor but, will be
pel footed ami the commissions of the
various officers will soon, arrive.

Homicide.

liana

I'res.

Ai.ex anukia, Juno U. The execution ot Sulieman Daoud this morning
far setting lire to Alexaudnatook place
in midsi of the ruins of the great
square.
Suliemau had to be almost carried to
the scaffold, and was iu nearly a comatose condition from fright. Some perilous say he died before the drop foil.
On tho way to exeettuen tho condemned murmured that he had been victimized by Atabi Pasha.

u.

Tli

The man whom
the electrician, cap-

9.

S. Maxim,

tured yestertlay on a train ruining between Koveu and Dieppe, for robbing
him in Faris iu lS'il, is named Palmer
ami is known as a racing sharrr. Ho
calls lumsoif an Irish lord. Palmer and
Hamilton wero confederates in tho robbery of Manon, and robbed ten days
ago a gentleman named Williamson,
wue said ho was oditor for a New York
paper.

''--

II v

Tj" ominou ta lilla i'ounlrj.

Wmeia Atsuclntta i'ress.

ÍO, 1883.

Full trains
E. J. Austin is in from the rauch.
J. II. Johnson is at the Windsor.
C. F. Allen is back from tho south.
Doctor C. C. Gordon goes east today.
J. A. Hodges is in return from San
Marcial.
Preston Collier, of White Oaks, is in
the city.
Judge Blanchard took a trip to Socor'
ro yesterday.
Travel is picking up and the hotel
keepers are smiling.
. Vf. H. MeBroori rode over to the old
City of Sania Fe vtsterdsy.
Doc. Johnson, of the depot force, goes
to San Marcial tomorrow ,
Conductor ' líurisí, of the Wicjdlo
division, is recreating in Chihuahua, Frank Hall and George W. Lake, two
prints, left W Kansas City yesterday.
Donactano Serrano, a wealthy cattle
owner, returns to his home at Lincoln
today.
Enos Brown, a heavy wool speculator, of Deiver, Colorado, is in the city
gstting pointers on the fleecy product.
is in
J. B. Pritchclt-Tritehathe city. You had oetter bring around
a box of cigsrs, J. B,, or we'Jl give it

relative to the eieeir.ion of Sulieoian
Daoud. Members who opposed the
execution were led by Sir George Campbell and
the menbers from
King'scounty, urged the government to
telegraph asd requtst the execution
stayed. Sir Drumruoud
Arlff
that the death
of Suliein orman Daoud was hurried
der to silence the charges against the
Khedive. Gladstone declared that as
Mailer had not informed the government that there had been any injustice
done to Sulieman Daoud, they had distinctly declined to interfere iu the matter. He says that Lord Duflerin had informed him that the charges made
against the Khedive were ridiculous.
Boston, Juno 9. The correspondent
of the 1'ilot cables the following from
Home: The pope today retus.-to receive Erringtou who asked for an
audience. This may indicate a complete change m the IrUh policy.
is in absolute disgrace with the
Vatican. The recent leaer from tne
popo lo tho Irish bishops, it is said, w as
intended t be secret, but Erringtou
had a copy before the Irish bishops
received theirs. He wan in communication with the English party in Uome,
which has been Tery influential ut the
Vatican, and they are in dismay at the
pope's emphatic refusal to give
audience to Erringtou. It is reported
that F.rriugten will leave Home for
Eugland.
Scutaki, Juno 9. An explosion in a
powder magazine yesterday, caused by
lightning, killed ten soldiers and live
civilians, and wounded forty soldiers
and litteen civilians. There was great
destruction to preperty.
Rome, June 9. Copies of the five acts
of the present .pontificate relative to
Ireland have been sent to all the bishops
of America, Ireland, Great Iiiilaiu and
her colonies, autl to the leading politi
cal men ot ureal líniiau.
Mi-lier-

Colokado Si'iiTK'iS, Juno 9. A pretkal the foulest liminary heariug was given Kdgar
Warren Humphries, the circulator of
Itrzun.
counterfeit coins of the denomination
Vi an (i

PERSONAL ME2ÍTIOS.
rrrclljr eiiUtf Rrfister
Varlvaa Peeple Vit Travel.

FORCION INTELLIGENCE.

iu

sn-otu-

l'rrss.
probed for it.
N'tbr irLonkon, A"eiair'l
Juno 9.X debato occurred
fatal. '1 Lev hne
wound i
b en married about tix week, but tbe in tie house i f eouaiuns last evening
,
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Ranch Property,
maps nud charts, and specimens
kinds of minerals mined in the treat
of
Territory of New Mexico. Uur list of real estate, mines, ranches, grants, live st'.ck, etc.,
is very complete.
Old and new patrons of Las
Vrira atid New Mexico, and tin' many new
comers from nil parts of the Tinted Slates
urc cordially invito! to come and sec us. Information cheerfully given.
Wi1

nil

liav

rut Lfuel

corratt-ponden-

Douglas

ts

accoi-tlin-

CONKLIN

.

v

t

KST AND CIIKaPKST IN Tí

HOT SPRINGS

Perfected
LASVEGAvS,

RESIDENCE SITE

We have for sale four of the
best located lots at the springs,
beautiful view and near to the
hotels and depot. At a bargain.
Garrard & Cunningham. '
NEW MEX.
Bridge Street.

Speckles

The Oldest, Most Widely Ki

"w. ir. X3

hands and
agement serves updail

,X'33r.3Vl5,

il If

111

CITY.

Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave

hotel

vii and Host Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

EZXZOECÑTG-Has recently

5

EVEUYTHJNG TO MAKE A OOoP
AND CHKEKFUL Fililí.

ERS.

DE

-

ALL THOSE HAVING

property of any character cannot do better
than to place it upon our books. No charge
lor listing good property. We have
iu all tho principal cities of tho
union asking for all kinds of business and
bargains. Vou may have Just the business
astcd for. and a speedy sale may be made. We
arc properly located and the headouartcrs for
ali kinds ot trade.
W e are the first real estate agents that
loaned money in Las Vegas, and have a few
thousand now on hand to loan at reasonable
rutes of interest.
business property for sale
Kailroad avenue
part payments on timo.
street property that pays a high rato
CJ enter
of interest on tho investment.
uvenne business property on easy
C1 rand
terms and on the instilment plan,
i.xth street property at inside figure.

i

DENVER, Colo.

Oilers Barcrains in
Stock, and Ranches.

Hole Aircnts for h l.NTti"i

OFl'ICK, COUNEit SIXTH AND DOTOLAS.

vb-st-

,

f

e

-

E

Prop'r.

been ciniiplelely renoval"-- mid
."te choicc.'t v'im' the mirUe'. a'

r the new mue

Soxico

f

Iff fwm

First Prize, One Fine Solid Gold Watch
Second Prize, One Choice Leather

i

v alise,

Third Prize, One Stetson Hat.

avenue .business lots and business
lower than can be ottered by unv- -

aln street property that brings 25 per cent
lnieiusi in rents.
Bridge street business lots at astonishingly

"
.

Are offering to their customers special inducements.

figures.

have five different small tracts of land
XTc lying
near the city that can bo sold on

such favorable terms as tn insure 6Hfe investments. Call and learu particulars.
gold coin and bullion, $194,219,511;
mention We have been ia the
silyer dollars aud bullion. $1111,815,737; Special of frfw Mexico sinot July, Is7'.i,
and
ported
on ranch, mining, grant anil
well
are
fractional silver coin,
$','8,411,090;
property.
be pleased to answer
Will
all
other
United States notes. $52,515,103; total, tiufsiiotis in person at our oilice, or by letfpr.
$387,958,490.
Certificates outstanding, Tho best of reference given if desired. Will
gold, $00,67i.40; silver, $71,5)2,551; look alter your titles, taxes aud rents. Will
sell your preperty at the prices given us, a i,d
currency, $1,213.0J0.
transact laithfully all business entrusted tons
The president ha appointed tho fol- at as riMSonttblo rules rs anv reliable agents.

lowing commissioners on tho part of
OFFICE COUSEK 6TII AND DOUG. IAS.
the United States te tho world's industrial and cotton exnosition: Thomas
Hardcrman, Jr., S. tí. Buck, Duncan
F. Kenner, John Moores. R. M. Pafton,
S. Hernshaw, W. B. Schmidt, I. C.
Parties deslrlns the Riai. Estate and Brm.
NhnotS II lie Tire.
Moorehead, G. A. Becons, A. Baldwin. ness Index,
can have tho same sent to their
Bv Western Associate J Tres.
E.M. Hudson, 11 Richardson.
Buuress ny giving name, ano postollice address,
Emi'ukia, Juno 0. Asa Richardson
iriumi ij c ui jnujiiu iroe oi cuHrife.
this evening fired two shots from a
Firo bouses were burnod yesterday
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
revolver at his wife, the first taking ef- - morning in Newport, Arkansas. The
loss exceeds $0,000
Real Estate Agents

To every customer making a cash purchase of $5 will be given a
"nrannncr. TxrVnnh t.Qlriacs nlcinp RiantPTn'hpr . 1
!

i

ticket in their Grand

Tlicy also guarantee their goods, consisting of Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing, Fur
nishing" goods. Hats and CapsrBoots and Shoes, Trunks and Valises. Measurement order
taken for white percale shirts, underwear, etc., for Wilson Bros., Chicago, or Wolf Bros.
Kansas" City. Also measurements for suits of clothes taken for the finest Chicago .tailors
.....
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-

Goods Guaranteed as Represented,

Call and See us.
31Q rt.

or money cheerfully Refunded,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS,
J.'VII.lXrXJEa, TL,jBl& VEGAS, 3NT.
;

A.'O

MI.

i.as vi:gah.ni;v mkxico.

GUST OF TERRITORIAL JEWS.

srXDAY SALAD.

MORHIHG GAZETTE,

Miscellaneous Mtlanae of Mttttr
Busy People la a Lsisart Heir.
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fully listened to, but the press preaches
will be found
also,j and on our local
an article which, while it con ainsnore
ligion, there is in it roluises of 'nstruu.
tion. Honesty is to fee honest, and to
be dishonest-ito violate the nil s of
expeliency as well as the principles of
religion. The facts of Will am M.

rc
s,

p

n. ,

hnfY.

nml

the-

.v
,
i .
to or F.u uj
readily realized by any reasoning mind.
Bofore him there was every hope ami
good promise of a successful professional
.

,

puce paiu.au

..i

,

ii
i i
.r
niiv uwu
caiuer. iiuirtru ciu.m
his share of public honor, this public dis
honor might havo been forever avoided
Today he is a trcniblin;; crnnnal, rc
turned by the strong arm of the law to the
scene of Lis error, awaiting sure punish
ment, and entering upon the second por
tionof his life, which is eternally fixed;
aman to be shunned and feared, and the
nVu,M r,f .,-w1u.r,.vpr l.n in.iv ro in
t

i

Waraasly Wladana.
Sound common sense should save wo
men from wasting their time on ruffles
and fallals that add nothing but wrinkles
to all brows. Households, as they are
now, seem to bo run for the benefit of
lookers on, rather than the comfort of
the inmates, and the result is a gener
ally umsatisGea army of housekeepers.
It is not amazing that they are dissatis
fied, for that arsues appreciation
of
uncongenial work, and those who are
alive to the fact that their tasks kurt
them iu a spiritual sense have one hone
Simplify life;
0f saving themselves.
this is the way through which womea
"'y- "ope to rise to, an estate wnerem
,
iucy win mm mciuncivcn ocicue nuu
ü
honest and true. It were worth
au üf jftí ta live if the uest half of ha
manity couM be lifted out of drudgery
of a domestic kind and placed where the
i noiiiu w ou u ue wlkil iiie invine i oner
dcMirucd it should be. a tmple whore
"Sin aud evil cease,
And only rast and peace
Continually are found."

Urrnt Blallons Trial Balance,
There are four nations that are paying
their w.iy, and no more. England gen- erally manages to make both ends meet
and show a surplus of several millions to
So toward reducing her vast national
debt. The United States puts bv very
nearly fifty times as much, in spite of con
gressional esiravagance and the enonueus
pension list, liolland and Dergiuw ooiu
keep about even. JiiVeiy other nation in
the civilized world is steadily running in

the future, bcario" the name of WiPiam
M. Roberts.

It IS well known that Mr. Gladstone
has never been a favorite with Victoria
v.,
in
woa
ra. debt, many of them with fearful rapidity
A ars and
.
munitions of war, armies ana
gard, knew how to manage her, aud, in
&nd tl(j withdrawa,
of
n
jm- - iJOti1(,s 0f !tue bodied men from produc- order to do it eituctuaiiy, mii
press of Ind'a an empty title beside tivc pursuits, are the chief causes of the
.
failure of nations to make' their revenues.
that of Oucen of the Uri.ed
balance
.heir eipenditures, even withse- TI,,, TínV of Alhanv. ihe voun? -- enof the people
vwVcrctrxa.'.oQ
,.
,..i .

i,..i;..i.t

i,r

K'u-'dom-

rt
II
P
11
port lasinonaoie oeiieuoui, uwuc a íew
days ago an application to Gbdsiono to
succeed Lord Lome as overnor-eiera- l
of Canpda. Both the appUca ion and
certificate uo doubt wee sanc:ioocd
by the cpieco. The old premier, who is
not of the atled class, did not see the
nmnmnnrV
lo. ;i, (!,,. ii,on
i
oririllPTnf
II
r.lnmnlu
a
Inrt
..
A.na
uc jMum.j Ir.
iviu
"i i v '"
that he was too young, anu as the
word goes, "1,00 fresh," for a posuion
which could be better ül'ed byJ Lord
The truth, perhaps, is laat
Lansdowue.
Mr. Gladstone is a little sick of the
royal frippery at Rideau Hall, and
heuce Lome will go homo, and the
Princess Louise, who is a veiy excellent yeung woman, but mouciately intellectual, be succeeded by Lady Lans-dow- ne,
1

1

T

Tb9 jManii.r' Croaet HalUts.
don't know," said the thin Iadiaa
apolis drummer with the tiht pants and
toothpick shoes, as he sat ia front f the
St. George in the most killing attitude,
"why all your Evansville ladies gaze at
meso. Don t you have any handsome
meu of your own here'
"Oh, yes, we have a few," said the drug
I

I

clerk

MILLING

AND

MACHINERY

JA.S.
Cor. 15th aaJ "Wiwa'.U Streets, Denrer. Colo.

Succ'ussor to

Established. 1870.
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The Iron King mine at Kingston is
improving with every day's work. Recently it has been put in a goad cendition
for stoping.
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NEW MEXICO.
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FAULTLESS,

First Meeting June 21st, 22d and 23d.
Liberal Purses Offered.

E A. OTERO,

Address,

WEIL &c
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DEALERS IN

O XT ItsT T .A- 1 ItsT ICE.
with
Farco
3FL.
HOLMES, jSVLXt.
Wells,

Office

& Co.

eT.

WINDSOE HOTEL,
or Aocommodatlons

,11.

G-K.JJLB- 1,

Wool

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Lorenzo Lopez.

LOPEZ

B.Ok

V. Baca

5

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumbor denlors.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of DridKe St. Stutiou, Las Vents, N. M.

Rates low.

UlUce

LOG KE S,

!

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD,
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
BOARD AND LODGING,
- - - $2.50 to $3.00 per day
TRANSIENT,
Corner Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

tIIr

X.

Dealers In ITAY.GKAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds. Cash paid for llldos, Pells

in all its Appointments!

-

Las Vegas,

Proprietors of the

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s

!ecy,

Commission Merchants,

CORNER

CENTER

H. S. LANE, Prop'r.

fJ-RAN-

-

BILLY'S"

STREET AND
AVENUE.
O. G. SCHAEFER.

D

DEALER

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Arlicies aod Perfumery,
Prescription

SOT7TXC

BXX3X1

f

iaeat Wlnea, Llqnora and
eoBBeoil'ja.

sCj
PLAZA

LAMP
'X'.HI ifl

Clra

eonatantly on Band

Elegant parlors and Wln

Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

13

AST IjAS VEGAH

V-

-

(toome In

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

Constantly on hand, best in tho terr'tory
Makes a perfectly white wall lor plastering
and will take moro sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Tat cut
Town
and
."3
tf
Papers.
Proprietor.
altera
Draw Kiln,
consequently evenly burned, ltailroad
right
can
MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO., track
point the A.,T.
orders
hart
Telephone to Old
and WeaUrn Dally

New

i

LEGAL.

and the Hot Springa
WILL C. BURTON.

And

HOT SrKINGS

Lime Company.

Vogius.

ST.

--

Mini Wau r Et

AM) DOMfoTIC CICAIi

VEO-A.S- ,

THE STALLS

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

W

make.

Win.

Y

Mountain Hydrant Water on the Grounds.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

sweep off every ha1! on iho whole ground.
pedigree or dazzled by royalty, and having a mind of his own, is deiermioed
A MATTER OF INTEREST.
in his appointmeuis to be what he
Peter Ceoper was always a careful
reully is in vau official sense, the ruler and prudent business man. He was
strongly opposed to the methods of
of the couutry.
many merchants, who launched out into
on borrewed
enterprises
extravagant
Advices froui the Mexican I'acific
money, for which they paid exorbitant
coast, and foiu the inferior of Mexico rates of interest.
Once, while talking
state that lie hobnobbiug of
about a project with an acquaintance,
Diaj with General Giant in thiscounoy the latter said he would have to borrow
has uiada him unpopular in h'sown. the money for six months, paying interest at the rale of three per cent per
presiThey do not want biui
mouth.
'"Why do you borrow for so
dent, fearing that he would be too much short a time?" Mr. Cooper asked. "Beunder the Grant influence. The Mexi- cause the brokers will not negotiate bills
cans had two cmperois, Iturbide and for longer." "Well, if you wish," said
Maiimi'iao, aud as "Graat and ciuniie"' Mr. Cooper, "I will discount your note
at that rate for three years." "Are you
has been oOen coanected, tliey peiliaps
borrowin earnest?" asked the would-b- e
think that I is rai'road Kchenics milit er. "Certainly I am. I will discount
eventually upset the republic and intro- your note for $70,000 for three years at
duce the ,:slroo2 government'' which that rate." "Wi'lyou do it?" "Of course
I will," said the merchant. "Very well,"
made reconstruction possible.
said Mr. Cooper, "just sign this note
for 10,000, payable in three years, and
Some satellite'of Horsey has caused
give me your check for $800 and the
to be sent te this office a copy of the transaction is complete." "But where is
Washington Gazette, which is largely the money for me?" asKed the astonished
"You don't get any money,"
devoted to showing that the real star merchant.
reply.
was
"Your interest for thir-- .
the
conspiracy has been to deroute
x
months, at three per cent per
stroy Dorsey and Brady. The fcatollite
month, amounts to 10S per cent, or
has our thanks, but we are sorry to in- $10,800; therefore your check for $800
form him that we have no use for his just makes us even." The force ef this
l terature with our present convictions. practical illustration of the folly of paying such an exorbitant price for the ue
Who is the man who would not if he of money, was such that the mei chant
couldf and how many are there who cm-no- t determined never to borrow at such ruin
ous rates, and he frequently used to say
aid the San Miguel Fair and Agrithat nothing could have so fully conIt promises to be vinced him, as this rather humororg
cultural Association?
a great success.
proposal by Mr. Caoper.

Co.,

FINEST RACE TRACK WEST OF THE MISSOURI.

!

uilaiu-meni-

A:

DlllMliriri'n
DUU C I " EK nrstr
tf t

by tho kiln nnd
ship to any
The large amount ef travel on the Sil
"Then why do they eye me so clesely?
& 8. F. K. It.
on
Deming
City
road
indicates
an
unu
k
I've made more mashes sitting right here ver
& Co., Las Vegas,
Leave
at Lock
sua! activity in the mines of the interior of
or address,
than 1 ever did in any town betore.
Yc3.
But I don't think these were Grant oounty.
Hold your mines in the placers, hoys;
mashes you made here exactly."
'Well, what makes them eye me so your property will yet be freed from liti- H. M.
Las Yeffus Hot Sitringa, - closely ihcn?''
gatioa. Don t sell out and give up a good
3S3a.asc txxcl.
amt Xanas
"I wiH teU you what I think," said Lbing lor a tew dollars.
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
the clerk, "the women here all have the
Tinhorn capitalists are not thriving in Eirs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery MILK FOR THE
MILLIONS !
mallets
can't
get
croquet fever, but they
New Mexico today. Miners have learned
Outfits in the Territory.
to suit them. They are probably think- to size up a man s pile before entering
ing what nice l'glit mallets your legs into' any extensive negotiations.
s
who is a woman of fino
would make if they were cut off and
Cold shoulders will be given the camps
ind. wah your feet left en the
dried,
and much liicrary culiu'e. The
that fail to make a showing at the tertio.
cou'd shut their eyes and Good
has Just received two car loads of
specimens will do more talking to
change is ceiv a inly for the bolter. The end, they
sirike aod never miss a ball. They'd capital than eleven and a half brokers can
premier is not a man lo .be awed by
I

Fabian

fAIR & AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION.

Wake up Cerillos.

prosperity.

Uvi-- .

SjJNT

MINING MUSIC.

A large number af men working far
wages in any camp indicates a substantial

h.w

!'a5

places.

When will the Ivanhoe be worked?
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At San Angustio, New Mexico, they
made a fellow aamed Frank Chamberlin,
take a walk for iastigating a murder;
and made the murderer, Edwara Cald
well look like lead granulations while he
was trying to escape.
The Sierra Grande company, operat
ing at Lake Valley, is shipping the tul
inga from the mill and all of its ore to
Colorado to be smelted.
ibere are
man v teams amnio ved in this work, and
j
Lake Valley is lively notwithstanding
shutting down of the mill and smelter.
The Navajo tribe own at least 1,000,
000 head of sheep and about 35,000
head of ponies. Tkey are not so partial
to cattle, and do not seem to value them
very highly, aa they have but compara
tively a small number. The government
is deing more for these Indians this
year than it has done for several years
past,
very recently A rent Kiordaa
purchased 5,000 head of sheep and 300
head af cows, which were distributed
among the different families.
Joe Randolph, who is under indict
ment for selling liquor to the Indians,
has left Gallup, his place of business, and
it i thought out there that he has
jumped his bond. Messrs. W. E. Ta- lbott and santiago liaca, who are on his
bond for $1,000, are confident that he
has not left Gallup to escape trial, and
think he will turn up all right when he
is wanted by the law.
They are of the
opinion that Randolph, having got deeply into debt at Gallup, has temporarily
retired from the gaze of the cold and fas
tidious until he can make a stake. They
have no fear that his bond will be forfeited.
Some time ago a lady, living below
Lincoln, sent east for a yeung lady to assist her in her household duties. She
sent $50 to defray railroad expeeses, and
also made arrangements for transporta-tie- n
over the Southwestern stage line
via White Qaks to fotf gtantop, The
yeung lady arrived at San Antonio
in due tipe and took the stage as in
structed. "Happy Jack," the well kaowa
luU
driver, was in charge, to (uuc
story short, 'twas love at first sight. During the sixty miles ride, from San Antonio to the Mai Pais, we resume the
"old, old story was told again," at least
the Toune; lady returned to San Antonio,
where she and ''Happy Jack" were nade
one, and Lincoln is short a hired girl
Np, cake. N,q cards,.
Qolífen i7ra,

Wh.-k-

.i.rti.

"o
5
:C ' V'"-

AV.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
o 2. S

tertio-milleani-

TOIAN,

H. W.

"W. CTCIECSOlNr,

Tb Governed Rifles' kail at BanU
Fe waa largely atuoded.
Aa incendiary I hue at Santa Fa yes
terday, destroyed 10,000 tiea for the T.,
S. F. A Ü. railroad.
Las Crucen bu had a rraad floral fes
tival, of which the RtpuUica epraks as
being "a walhalla of gorgeoaa sighu,
sweet sounds and delicious perfumea."
The RrpuUtca wonders that "when
Mr. Havt was ia town, huating up antiquated relics for the
how did he kaapen U overlook old
Bond."
there will U aa excursion
train from Albuquerque to Santa Fe,
the occasion bein the match game of
base ball between the clubs f the two

ses

The press has a mission UilTerin,; widely
from ihe pulpit, and yet there are many
ways in which they should ceek the same
end. From tac pulpit of Las Vejras to
day will go forth excellent hoiudies and
serious cxhor'.ations which should be caie

at

qaerae.

.!
oaly Weak Falatt.
t Iceof thujM. C'khI old fashioned fath- WALTER C. HACLEY, Editor ar.i FrcpriCir
m bora un J reared on a tara, but
rt
The HoKüf mi ;irrra. delivered to any
wi'.lmi; lo
till children lead an easier
( ik
titii x r wwk.
Dally. I'j mail. It
f 10 a year.
came duwn to 4York" the other
Tfc
WtrKi.T UéTcrrt iii-u; 'i umiilbs day ti m e aliout ccttioe his son Mooes
newlayi lijr until. ui year,
; Urn mourn. 11.
into a laiik. lie went to friend, and
the friend k ut him to the ca.hier and
w
h In niiir Intoomtrwt with a
t
the cashier said:
In rcrjr town wbTe w
,
aud will pay Morally
raid a new
" Is your sou quick at figures?''
for nriT rrnoml.
" Tolerably quick."
Is he ambitions?"
OI II .SLUM OS
" Ves; ho wants to get on."
Tins is the day whn ministers of tie
" Is he a hard worker?"
gospel tt-- expected lo lead their Learera
" Well, Moses can mow his three
to a higher ilanc of thought, to nLW acres of grass per day
"Why does he prefer a bank to a
actions, tod lo earnest aeration fortlie
store?
peaoe that is declared .o be in another
"I
it's because he thinks there's
warlJ Their iainisi rattans have made a better chance to climb up. Moses is
this world better, aqd religion, watch is right on the climb."
He is perfectly honest,
fcourss?"
unquestionably sought by the majority of
" ell, now, that s the only weak
the people of the earth, is doubtless indis
point Moses has got, and I was going t
penable. Precept is. however, made by sav
to you if you took him in that you
v lo'io. aüJ l""ie keep a wire fcuce between Moses and
exienence. strniuii
refits upon the examples of eve' y day lile. any money lying around loose, and if you
Sermons are expresión of the facts of hare a rule aaicst boss trading, and if
you ooii i allow caru playing ana sua- human tendencies to which are rddedih
ing dice, aud if he will keep sober, Moses
moral reflrCiion which the ;:spelalway
will uuLe one of tho most tremendous
demands, and uiiliiy UMially hii;:;: sts. bankers this country ever saw.

SL'SIUY, JUNE

ara pUntiful

Mofcjuik

Alba- -

MINING

NICHOLAS HOTEL.
HOTEL
THE POPTJLAB
- - NEW
3Vria3CIOO.
"TTE3G-.AJ3- ,

D. E. HlUK

LEY

FEESH MILCH COWS

Administration Notice.
given tht the
KOT1CE is hereby
on the 1Mb day of April, lto;i,

by
tho Probate Court of iiernallllo County,
New Mexico, appointed administrators of thi
estate of Jose L. Perea, deceased; and all persons indebted to ail estato are hereby called
upon to come furwurd promptly and sttlo
with the undersigned, or proceedings at law
may be beirun auamist them, and all persons
having claims against said estate are hereby
called upon to resent the same within one
year fromsaid 18th dav of April, 1883, that being the time prescribed bv law, and all such
claims not presented within tb time aforesaid, aud allowed or suit thereon begun within
two years from said lath dav af April, lR3,will
be forever barred.
JESUS M. PKKE ,
MARIANO PEKEA,
Bernalillo, N. M.,
PEDKO PKKKA,
April, '24. 18R3
Administratora.

Catron, Thohnton & Clancy,
Santa r e, N. M
Attorneys for Administratora.
.

Notice of Assignment.
X70T1CE IS HEKEHV GIVEXthat Messrs
William K. Mai wedo and Justus Gruner
partners under the name and stylo of Marwedo
& Gruner, have this day assigned to me,
for
the benefit t their creditors, all their lands,
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
goods, chattels, bills of exchange, promissory
not.es,debts,ehoses in action, claims, demands,
property and effects of every description
Parties indexed to said Hi m are requested
to immediately call at my ellieo over tho
rirst Naiional bank, nndsettlo such indebtedness. All claims owed by Ihe lato tlrm must
be tiled wi.h me within thlriy days, as it is desired to adjust such demands as soon as possible. The store room formerly occupied by
Marwedo & Gruner will bo closed until an
invoice of the stock can lie tnken.

and Is kept in flrst-clastyle. More From the cast, making sixty-eighin all, on
The Superior and Bullion never gave This large house has recently been placed In perfect order
ylaltors call be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
his ranch, and is now prepared to
greater promise of permanent value than
they do to day. The camp of Kingston
aaay be depended upon. All tje musa
Promptly to customers in every part of tho
.
city. Satisfaction gurrautced
VINCKNT, Assignee.
room in it has disappeared.
Las Vegas. N. M., May at, 181
The mines about Fleming are yet the
AZIH3
wonder of the world. Waaevar heard of
CElfTSn STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
a $500,000 property being paid for out of
Whkhkas, It appears lo me that on oratout
iir
the iiith day of May, A. D. 188.1, at Las Vegas,
DEALEii IN
the workings from the grass roots down territorial. The finest brands of Liquors aod Choice Cigars always ou hana, A quiet place for
county of San Miguel, New Mexico, one Frank
Carr was murdered, and that hie murderer is
at the rate of $75,000 a menJi, as is the gentlemen to spend an erening.
at largo.
Old Man.
Now, thereforo I, Llonl A. Sheldon, govTP- ernor of the territory of New Mexico, do hereMachinery is being e rected at the Cash
by offer a reward of five hundred di.li nr. fn.
Los Alamos, N. M.
the capture and conviction of such murderer,
Entry nine ia the Cerillos. A recent
I to oe
paid out of tho Territorial .fund on satis- shipment to Denver, showed that the
luciury prooi oi sucn capture and convio-tiuAlso Dealer in
poorest ore woald yield a act profit often
ikuhj in mo executive chumbera nt
I
dollars. The shaft is dqwn 110 feet, and
E
ütn dly
'?.t "'ví,',w Mexlü0-thiCattle, Sheep, Wool. Hides.Grain I
June, 1883.
of
the vein is a fine fissure. This lead is what
And all Kinds of
Lionei, A. Shki.don.
I
was once know as the Troy lode, and is
Governor ef New Mexico,
By the Governor:
new owned by a Chicago company.
As
1
V. G. Bitch.
soon as the machinery is set in motion,
Kotlce of ANaignuacat.
--A.3STID
regular shipments of ore will be made te
FREIGHTING.
Notico
hereby given that Messrs. Alber
is
Freight
teams
always ready
either Pueblo or Denver.
and Edward D. Bullard, partners
and freighting to all parts of the C. Kupe
the name and style of Kupe. St liullard,
have this day assigned to me. for the benefit
Twe men were standing at the Kimterritory.
of their creditors, all their lands, tenements,
ball house bar when one of the rounders
hereditaments.and appurtenancen,gcH)ds,ehat-tel- s,
merehaadlsc, bills, bonds, noies, choses
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
came in for a drink. Ashe departed bae WEverythinz flrst-clae- s.
in action, evidences of debt, claims, demands,
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
of the men exclaimed :
property and effects or every desci ipüon. All
State & Monroe Sts.. Chicago.
persons indebted to said Ann are requested to
WHImtM prentlrl to any addrets thtlr
"Caesar, what a nose ! Did you see the Season.
make immediate payment to me at the First
BAND CATALOQUáT.
10 fcn(rrvinif
l fur ito&,
National Bank of Lai Veiías, N. M. All perit?"
lot instruments,pi,
Suit, Cap. Helu,
sons
having claims aganist mid llrm re reil'omDaut. KoanleU.
"Whose ose?"
to present them to mo without delay.
quested
Drum
SUfTa. anri
9Uoda.
Mtari
Mata. Runclrw !ant ntht.
Joshua 8. Kaynomjs, Assignee.
V
"That fellow who just went out he's
klM
I
T.as
tug
Vegas,
N.M. .June 8, 1883.
inciunaai
St
insiimCHOD knd
MMrria,
llwrriso lor Amawtir limai, ao4t Calwogi
got a nose on him like a beet."
10,900 Bolls of tha Finest and Most Artistic Design
"That's just what ha is" sententio usly
Sealed Proposals.
rAisTED-- A PKrty from tn
remarked the barkeeper.
desirous
TT 'f going into business, would like to
purchase a first class saloon. Address, stating
Sealed proposals will be received
nntil
BSolaav f
price and location, "C. Q." Gaiette office, Las Juno 12, I
Dealers Id all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
for tho construction and mateBawatl.
Vegas, N. M.
for two story stone home of white sand
s tl
rial
will
ba
reward
The above
stone, brown stone trimming, broken ashler
Ono set of bedroom furniture.
Bl7.e30xr)fifeet.
paid far the return of the following
Bids will bo received for the
ÍOU 8ALB
particulars
apply
to It. C. Hcisc, opera stone and brick work and other
described horses, ar infonnation that House and Sign Painting a spooialitjr. Orders from the oountry will receive prompt
bids for
housebuilding.
remaining
work, or parties may bid for the
attention
the
will lead to their recovery: One bay
whole. Bond will be required for the comple-NURSE
Mrs.
horse seven years old, brand FC an left
Teresa
of
tion
work
the
according
to
PKOFESIONAL
The
located on Grand right to reject any or all 'bidscontract.
hip; one dark bay, four years old,
is reserved.
avenue near .William's dairy, south of
's
ana specifications mav be seen
brand FR on left hip. Address E. C.
at my
pop factory, and may .be called upon at Plans
suable, corner of Fifth street and Washington
-tf
First door tut of tha St. Nicholas bal
eHnriqies, Las Vegas, N.M.
any time, day or night.
venue.
Louis Lciz.
t,

Conliliii, trustee Deliver

Mills.

W,M-A-

BHíXiIAUD PAJITjOIIS.

T.

,

Prop'r.

ANDRES SENA,

MERCHANDISE,

BURNETT'S PALACE,
EXO B: A.3STG-- BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
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Rosenwald Block, Plaza.

l

Niw Mexico.
M. WHITíl-A-

W,

A

trtf t, ti door

r I)

Hi

uga

Tnnirnri,

lllrkorr Tlvik, Poplar

Lumber.
Oak had Alb

SANTA

HE ALL.

elsewhere.

Wh-r- :,

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

....
AT LAW.

Whil-Ojk-

i,

(Ofliea

at

S

EAST LAS VEUAS

.BnsTHKK

and runflori Ht Law, San In Fe
Attorney MpjIi'o.
Will practico in all the

of Law ami Equity in the Territory
(live prompt attention to all bumnewt in the
line ol their profemion.

Court

W 8EBBEN,

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
.

Sixth Street

.

Ves-ai- .

Las

JR. E. H.SKIl'Wl'lH,

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Houm ü and 7. OIHoe hours from
p. ni. nuil from 4 to 7 p. in.

a. m . to

11

F.

OP' Proprietor.
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Acthorizí--

Beware of Iiuit: ions.

Colorado
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

A

t.VnS.

CO.

v.- -.

i'ai! la Upit.i!

Kio.i On

Sarcias Fuptl

PEIRCE, Manager,

X.

M.

ij,
,iK.j

all parts of the country, oat and eat. Ccrtiflel aamplea and HurlliiKUiiio'a
c
are fumishe to the ow r. I h ne work buy no ore on their owu at c .iint. The
w II bis ow n oie, or 1m!s will.l
nwlud for the owner ami lac ore gold t the high
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tddjer.

l'riws arc Obtained in the Dourer Mark .
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CimilLsroXDEXTa:
First National Ilnr,'

.Vw Yurk.

ltnk, Cfik ..- ., I..:n,
nnk, I. i.. r, Col. 'ta
-

Finit Xatioiml
...
First Xutioual Ü..I I lUti.lt.
I'mci-- First National Lank, .,..,. i ,;t,l;i ;,.
Firt National nan. S un t F. N'. M x. u
Coioradi Xutionui Hunk, D- n r, t
rtl .
Siúlo Favlujt
Lou:s, Mj,
Kama ( ity Ii ink, Km. k city, Mo.
flunk of Dentins, I. nslmr. Near M. s
w J!
1'ifilia Bank. K.t:.--;..r-.
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M. S.
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Ollieo at Kesidenco, Corner Seventh and Main

Street.

CIOUtiH,
s'IIYMCIAN ANO SCKGKOJI,
her professional wrvioes to the people
Vepiis.
in lie iound a" the thiol iloor
the St. ieholus hotel, Kant Las Veipeeial attention (riven to obstetric and
iof WOMKN and children.

I!S. UK. TKNNEY

ui
w
in

U8(

.i- -.
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I). HI OS,
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I

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
O- - JJDXOlSr db

sows

Foundry and Machine Shop

OCULIST

Oflice hours.' 11. to V a. m. ond 2 to
Bridgo meet near poslolliee,
Rooms

4
7

p. m
a:.d 8

ss

Mill

and

.

.

P.J.

MARTI

mandrells,

L

VALLEY DINING HAL
Beat table In Laa Vegas for the money.

A

Gooa bar In connection.

FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

National Bank

. i

DIKUCTOH:
Otero. .T. Orn-n- . f. I, Houi';.t,.n. IVm.
Holiert, A. M. lllat kwfll, K. V
M.
A. Otero, jr.

m

füTliil

Oi'ic and Biiop on Main
íli ilion connection.

street,

hulf-wa-

hill,

y

TA TEtCV EUTON.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on band tho best of lumber
drease t and in the roujrh. Contracts will be
taken ia and out of own. Sliop in East Las
Yt'aRS.

JCARPENTERS
B. MARTIN

CO.,

Imn Columns, Fences,
Gratis, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Window
Stile and Caps. Boiler Fronts, Wheels, l'inions. Stairs and Hal usters, Orate Bars Mower 1'itrte,
CreHliig, Stove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of east iron. Give them a cull and save
money and delay.

Manufacturar of

MI

j

General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Look hart & Co.
ÜKANK OUDEN,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear mithn lumber
orks.
kept on hand for sale. North af tlr a"
or.
Frank Ooden '

FKOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, 0VEÜ
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
P08T0FFICK.
LBERT A BERBER,

i

t

1

P- -

!

: v

h

RAILROAD AVENUE.

A.

H. W. Kelly.

Gross, Blackwel!
Successors to OTKRO, SELLAIS

&

Co., LEON BROS.

&

CO.,

Forwíwdisiix nnú Cmmmmhm Merchants
S.

.WEST UDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las íegas.
Yresh Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and YVhiskey. Lunch Countor in

Ijnw Vois,

New Mexico.

General Merchandise

PARLOR BARBER SHO
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VI
KOUTLKOGE

MeroliAncUaje
Coneral
Wagon
Blacksmith
and
shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

ojxr

ktohtec bide

ES

o3f pt.Ag;A.

Found in Las Vegas. Our

.STOHB.

Flood, contractors
and
builders, cut stone for building purposes, stono and marble monuments,
walling and excavations, flagging, etc.
First class references. Leave orders at
Thorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las Ve-- s
NVfells

N

&

M.

iportant to Miners!
We haye just printed a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws.

Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen Address
.

The Gazette,

Las Vegas,

N.

IIOMK

1'IIfENIX
MANUPACTUHERS'...
NIAGARA
HOYL8T0N
FIREMAN'S FUND
CALIFORNIA
A.MEKII AV FIUE
CONNFiCTIKI'T
GERMAN AMfiRlCAN

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,
tf.

London,
noston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
iitin Francisco, California
San Francisco, California
I' h i lade iph i a , Punn sy van la. .
Eng-lHn-

1

Hartford,

Conn
Xpw York, N. Y

AUE.

CAPT

101
10
S3

1S7IÍ

11

18i

20
23
(00,0()0
":i
400,000
S3 1,000,0001
1,000.010

18(11
187UI

18501

Department Is the bust iu the Territory ano'
cannot be excelled In the east.

U.

17S21
1873

GEO. W. HICKOX.

roo,oool
f)00,00;
f)57,ao0i
750,000!

$5,619,408
972,917
1,780,4!H)
9;i0,720
1,S22,4JS
920,503
1,712,531
1,781,636
3,704.274

-

-

XXToxr

stoci of

a

loo.
P. ..its and

Joseph h. wai oua

SAMUEL B. WATKOU3.

S.B.WATKOUS&S0jN

OP

John EobertsoruF.S.A.
Assayer,

ICKOX

Oilloo,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
AONTID

--

l'--

.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

.HS.VVS CONíiltíEREO

COW'-"!'.'-

'

Only native work- -

r

!..

..

g----

x'.;

Dealer iu

Metallic & Woofl Coffins & Caskets.

NEW

00

IY1EXI

All funerals under my charge will have the
very hest attention at reasonable prices.
satiwl'aetorily done. Ojien niht and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

Southeast corner r Seventh St. nurt
Donóla Av.

The Veteran Merchant of Las

New Mexico

FULL LINE OF

e as!

.

LIQUORS, WIHES

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constant y the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hand.
.

Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

aanM9HBaaBenHaaBEBB9BnaaaagBaaaaaBann

M. G. GORDON,

Propr.

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

N. E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N

Professor W. R. Arey has received his CENTER ST.. E. LAS VEGAS.
stock of pianos and organs at A. R.
Arey's store. Call and sen the magnif- icwuii neu organ now n exniOUlon.

Ti Ti Ti

ertson
a.eist3

BRIDGE ST, W. LAS ViiOAB.

0. A. KATHBUN",--

fine

.

Srtlir Mash trrem T?V.

county,

.

RED HOT port

Tennessee, at
ii.

wine negus at Billy's

i

AT

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guarantesd in

Flour and Shingle

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
mLiL-isy- .

SILVEH,

Btraners are cordially Invitel to witness process of manufacturing.
mm empioyea. r irst uoor aoutli of thft povto'r ce oi- tho plaea.

v.xrf

G-i'an-

Opposita Optlo Block.
KAST L A3 VEOAB, KEV 'JIX'GO.
A".;iiyt of Ores made with acrurner tj dls-- i
to or- r.t. a. l'niüipt attention will
fi'r.t Irani the virions niiuuv; e.iii.ps of tlio

AND

.
HOT SPRINGS,
New Mexico
I am prepared to supply No. 1 clear shingles
In VegHS or on cars at $3.25 per M, or at the.
mill at $8.1. Address pobtofflce box 36 Laa
vugaa

MAKUFACTUHEK3 OF

GrOIjID

jNGINEE

yVLlNING

Embalming a specialty,

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico

Country Merchants,

AVELINO NUANEZ.

XKT

BILLY'S.

OtriUK.

1NU

jslJdtn h- - whitmores, ja.s?t,

M.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

at C. Heise's.

ssay Cm ce,

CHAS. BLANCHARD
NAME,

VECAS

LAS

LA8 VEGAS

A. ABOULAFIA.
South sido riaza.

Home-mad- o
Candies from the best material
and at the lowest prico. Iluminas, Oranges
and ullikinds of California fruits. Give mo a
call.

NEW MEXICO

Examining and Heportini on Minos and
Vinins: Claims a fipeciiiHy

WmJA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WATROUS,

-

-

TiaTltiuy.

.

.TTA

-

T. Vf. HA VW.VKO.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MBS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veea3 - - New Mexico

.on

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, antf for the Red River Country, received at Vatrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Distance from Fort iascom
to Watrous. Eighty-nin- e
miles.

CANDIES.

OME-MAD-

Prompt and Carefal Att

DEALERS IN

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order, Y
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Sealer In

CHEl1SC
Toilet & Fancy ( ids

"Driiír?, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
Oils, Liijuui'd, Tobacco and Cip irs.
SSSTho most careful attention is tfiven to th; Prescription traders
Solo agent for Ni w Mexico for tbe common sense truss.

Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
and staple

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

6HAVBD AT THE

Ut

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK BUILDINC,
"

Has just opened his new

OF LAS VEGAS

CHARLES ILFELD

& ML

The Prescri ption Tr de
MS

11AVWVH1).

LAS VEGAS,

PC

DRTJGai Sr.

AND

F. RAILROAD,

-

ÚY
m

Manufacturers' Agenta and

&

Z

mmr ni

GIVEN TO

tó

Tho Wholesale and Retail

Wholesale Dealers In

A. T.

Las Vegas, New Mex..

1

.

Dav Hoarders, ST.f'O per week. Transients
from Í2.50 to HM per day.
Wuitsof rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can lie ohtninet at $4.00 p"rlny. Front
rooms at Í'U.OU per day.

BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAÍ .).
A 3 VEGAS
NEW MEI

Mniiagor

A. M. lllaekwell

a

PLAZA HOTEL,

S. H. WELLS, Mar,.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

9

J. CRAWFORD,

deals
ilm-.--

Ui CHXTUtt .STllJUET,

attended to. Ropairlng dono with neatness and t'espatch

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! E

ü

s.

and

FULTON MARKET

h-

(

,

HAYWAED BROS.,

nan

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

East Las Vegas

BREWERY SALOON,

II

GÍ

N. M.

Konntc Broiherd. New Vor.t: 'r-- t Xat;:i
Cliieii'.;..: ( 'out meat:
Hani., Si.
LouU; Hank ol ( ulilurina, S. ai i ianuavyo;
First National Hank, muuh IV.
G. JAS

o-

'

&

ill Hunk,

TJndertaVinK orders promptly
Socond hand (foods bought and sold.

Fi-oiy3- 7,

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

ON LINK OF

Proprietors

J

I

Ooghlan's City Shoe Store.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and

KLATTENHOFF:;

FURNITURE!
s

lo

coi;í;i..-;'oniii:v-

DEALER IN

0,

CRAWFORD

P.-

o
Makes teli'irrapb'-.- transft-rIn i'oreltfii 'id doi.iesüe exeha.:,
general LiiukiriK luis ni

QUEENSWARE, Etc

!

N M.

SILVKIICITV,

Gash. iXrlvAiiooci oxl Ooussiuuoiit.

J. B.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FÜKLONG,

QET

Geo, 3Io.gt3.

SuocctMor

GLASSWARE.

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOSV1S AUD BEDS
Cood Table and Low Rates.

Jacob Gross.

PLANING MILL,

J

"
"
"
"
15
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

Everything neat and new

OF C.

BANK

HO

j

.

.

-

cents

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

N

Pundiiys
Sea Fiiiim
Call and see me.

.

.

íI.vi.m.
Surplus and prollt.-.'i,' '.t)
Does ii if''iieral lmnkitii? biKnesa and rc- fípectíuily poiiein tin) patrouiiKo oi the public.

Gaz-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
Pi A
EE
T .

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing dona promptly. Tlio
best of eiiy references given.
- LA 8 VEGAS.
401 SEVENTH ST.,
N. M.
C. SCHMIDT,

LAS VKUAS,

WILL

.FOTTlSriDIRY"
stove

Sundays

HnirCuttintr

UVCA-IKH- E

!':

t'apitnl paid up

Hiis opened a

IS
25
35

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA

MYEE FRIEDMAH & BE0.,

A. D FOREHEAD

w,

."., i

M. S.

SECOND

Chas; Melendy. Proprietor,

340 fc 342 Larimer St

ShaviiiK

Pres.

.

W

.

Barber Shop

sw

u

,

Mi

Authorized ('ipiinl
Capital St m I'iuiI hi
Surplus Fund

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price

In tho rooms formerly occupied liy the
ette, llrldirc street.

.x , ..

OF LAS VEGAS.

mil

EAST LAS VEGAS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

A

Milling Machinery

and repair .'team engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, BlialllD:,
hoxes, etc, etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

ft. BOKDEN,

J

machinery, will do ail work in theirllne, with
Their Machiue Shop will make

now In running order, and havinir llrst-elar.eatness and despatch.

m

'i

feel

The San
Choice brawls of Cifrara at

u--

f.

. I'r- -

M.

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Gl im.

ni.

.1.

--

Johii!i s. I: ii .;."N
r.
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Cerrrrt Wright, Arrmrut Sampling, fartirulmr AUrmlton paid to th
of high grade trri fry In aamflifg. illda tire mil veil at thi'- work! from
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Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
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-
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Cnpltti

d

to.

Ore Sampling Comp.

(E0. W.

NELLES & LONG
DENVER
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Palace Hotel
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BREEDEN & WALD-
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Wynian Hiork.)

A VlIMi.Sl.
A 1TOHNF.YS AT LAW. Ofllee o w r Iliir-Treet,
ah'it dry g'oi Rtorp. Hiit
iiik,
K.il Lim Vriraa, an'l OTir First Nation
Wcit La
New Mexico.
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The First Hational Bank.

K. i.

street aso vol olas avesi k

consult si;i:sTii
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Also Airont for A. A. f'onpcr'a
Steel Ski in Waifon.

Bed Spring Manufactory

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

your orlcrs, an'l hae r vealrlea
.
at home, ami krrp tlic mum) in tin--

Heii'l in

Las Vegas Mattress

FOKT,

EE

J

.NfwMi'I I'll

I'

t

!

1

mailt-

TTORWEY AND COUNSELLOR

sol i on easr terms

liutV

W.

uiiii ami I' low Woodwork and arria
lírrp on baoJ a full alock of
Forman

San Francisco Street,
FE, N. M.
Call your attention to the icreat variety of gold and a, I ver patterns of Fili(rree Jawelry that
they hae in stock, and al a lurife supply of (oíd an d Mlver Watches, Diamond and Silver
plated ware of the lalci htj i
if ym wihh la mako a nice present call and nee us before

It wl!
:

tUT.tEliS:

rlloH. falcntPol mi, lluba,
CarriM,
Con'illna

pur-cbati-

(jKO. T.

I

UT.iMe

s'

Tools,
ak, Aah and

Mac

THE SiNCER KAK'JFACTUR

black-Tiitn-

Hpokr,

AKKYTIA ÍUWS. V CO,,

The only nativo manufacturers and deiilersof theeelebmteJ MEXICAN FILIGREE iEWEIJtT

ATTORKEY-AT-L-

Oilier, Sillo

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WHITE OAK,

,

Iran, Ecylish Cat Stttl. Plow SUnI, Pip
Bsxtt, Thimble Satins, Ire o Akle.
Springs. Ci.aiii,. Wean Anand upward,
vils, 20

PEREZ,

MARCELL.NO, BOFFA &

i

mu.

AIUN'DLRK

cf Sheet

Ij

and AOíieít to ope rate
do tho createit vari- -

HARDWARE

HEAVY
Spanish Songs,

Music, Spanish Books.
Strings, Violins, Guitars, Haros, and Musical Merchandise.
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HAM Atll i; 11 r
t w, it,
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an
4, lio. Ar.!f. M .i,.Uy. We.lut iy
and Krt y f r to work.
p mtortii onda'lv, nwpi s,.i.ar. frota
a.
m.
bourn from
"a in.4 ptill m f. ojM-trimUay tor one bnur
in to
all-- r
rri ! i.f
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BUY THE .'GENUINE SÍN(
KiiQi,TV,n!jt:

-

00a.m.. t:V o
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!".ii
T

SHTJPP& CO

Sons.
BtíteínwaT Decker
Bros..
Weber. Hard man.
we guarantea all wo sellKimball , Emerson,
C. D. Pease iz Co. WAGONS & CARRIAGES
And 12 other manufactories.
Ma?on Ac Hamlin. Burdette,
M lEA!J.H IV
Ester. New L. Ir.nd, Smith,
Ataericru, Western Cottage.

p i

tint ruisua nmscit.
I

you for caah th foUowint makes
Wi offer
at pnce that will aatontah you. an J wa
to compara Bgurea :
comptitoo
invite
Chickering & Sons,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
6

Dark Buy thoroucrhlircd Ktiiilion, 11' hnr.il
bred and owned hy M. A. (jordou.
Hired by Ciulohs bv Put Mallov (out of OK,r-an- a
by American Eclipse) t.v i'.e.Yin.'t.m by
'
Iioston, by Sir Arehy, Diomid", &c, ice.

MAJOR ALLMAN'S

Dam, Watsona, by Watson , bv Lexington, out
of Ann Watson, by lmporledúlink, by Imported Glencoe. the dam oí Florida and Klynodyue
both by Warner, Ac, &o.

DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
Agent for Burt

LITTLE CALICO.
MAJOR ALLMAN,

Packard.,' E. C. Burt and Lew & Ka'.zman

MAJOR ALLMAN
at

will make tho season

V

O. Gordon's Flour Mills,

near the HOT SPRINGS, and will bv, lim to
to ten more MureH.
For further particular! rail at. Mill, oriad-urt'r. 0. Box 320,M.G.GOKUON,
Laa Vegiw. N. M.

RASCALLY ROBERTS
MOR HUG GAZETTE.
LAS VfcUAS.

SUNDAY. JUNE

LUTE WILCOX, Cv.j

10.

El t:r.

THE CITY.

Passed Throuoh Las Venat
Yesterday in the Custody
of Officers.
Intfrrstin

popular boY'r.jje just

af the Opera
tions of the Adroit Forger.

West tide aiercbaats report businexi
good.

His Flight from
w Jffilco and Dis
covery iu Washington TerrlUry.

Keg brer

i

BOW.

There were n clms tried ia the police
court yesterday.
Snow fell to the depth of four inchet

at Mineral hill yenterday.
No! the UAZEITK ne?er has any
scoop. Some other paper.

The fluids and gardens in the vicinity
of has Vegas loek flourishing.
A

yeuDjjster on Monument hill is hard

at work building a ilod for next winters
now.

ibe uniglit lemplbrs will meet in
regular conclave on Tuesday evening
next
Work goei on steadily at George
YYard'a big building en Hailroad ave

nue.

troin the appearance of the clouds it
that tho rainy season was

would seem
upon us.

Fitgererll h:is

$5,000 in cash to loan

for a term of two years, with good real
estate as security.
Wool is commencing to come in iu
dead earnest now and tho streets arc
filled with freight wagons.
Andy Lest it, the popular engineer is
organizing a baso ball nine to play the
Las Vegas clab next week.
I uo rain laid the dust, and a largo
number of people will lake advantage
or the fact to drive to the ipiings to
day.

Las Vegas cau indeed beaRt of its
superior police forco. As will bo seen
in another place, the rioters havo a poor
show in this city.
The Members of tho east side hose
company turn out for practice eacl
evening and are becoming long winded
f rem constant exercise.
This day is set apare by all Methodis
Episcopal churches in Amcrieu, and
foreign lauds as "Children's Day," to
be devoted to the children
Vegetation during the past, lew days
hasshot forth with wovJarlul rapidity.
and mother earth looks just. 100 nice to
talk about iu her uuw garb of green.
Remember that the races to take
place hero on the 21st, 22nd and 23d
will be the finest exhibition of fast
bocees on the best track ever seen in
.

New Mexice.

Hosejcenipany No. 2 will hold thei
regular monthly meeting at the hose
house tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
Members are urgently requested to be
in attendance.
The San Miguel rifles still drill twice
a wcok. Keep up your lick boys and i
you don't win even tho third prize, the
Gazette will kill its rooster and run a
black border on tho local pago.
The grand army people now have
regular drills in order to get themselves
into shape for the Denver reunion
Harry Franklin is a good drillmaster
and under his tutelage the veterans are
learning rapidly.
The postoflico room now occupied by
Iicer is offered for rent, at
reasonable rato. The book aud news
business will be removed into Mar
wee s block wiicre there is room to
accomodate it.
(J. S.

"Aw, I have such a dwedfnl cawld
me head," remarked a Sixth a tree
dude, as ho stroked the tender tip
his nose yesterday; "Better that th an
nothing," was tho witty, bak cruel ro
sponse of a Zion hill maidea, who heard
him.

if you want to make a man feel foolish, respeetfuily address him as "Mr."
when he speaks to you as Jack or Jim,
or Jabe or John, or whatever your name
may be. If you aro ambiiious to be
known as a polite man, never refer to
any one older than yourself by Lis first
name.
The Thomas writing and copying
inks, of which O. S. Tice, has just received a largo invoice, givo better general satisfaction than any other fluid in
the market. The violet is a good ink
for correspondence and the black which
is bluo at writing is a standard for commercial work.
Mace Grisweld has purchased the
entire stock of drugs formerly owned
by Brownlee, Winters & Co. and is
busily engaged in removing the pills
aud poisons to his store in tho First
national bank building. Mace is assisted in hii arduous task by Major C.
B. Smith, the world reuowued revenue

collector.
Las Vegas academy closes its third
year Tuesday evening. Tho examinations on Monday and Tuesday are open
to tho public. The annual entertainment given at the Opera house on Tuesday evening will consist of an oration,
essays and recitaJons by the pupils of
the academy, properly interspersed
with music. SuQicient seats will be reserved at 25 cents to cover the cost f
the hall, otherwise tho public aro freely
invited.

'

I. O. O. F. KOTI I I'.
All members of Las Vegas Lodge,
No. 4, 1. O. O. F., are requested to at-

tend the regular meeting on Wedaes-da- y
evening, Juao 11th. Degree work
also electiou of officers for the next
term. Visiting brothers cordially
to be present. By order of
G. Rountree, N. G.
F. E. Evans. Rec. Sec.

Account

to too order of Roberta. The Utter was
again eqoal U the Occasion aad en
dorsed tbto draft a be had the other.
He presented It la Pueblo and it was
placed to his persoaal credit. It dors
net appear that he felt it Becewary t
hurry away at once, but oa the contrary
tarried in that city several days, mak
ing small ehecks against his credit and
then went to llaniuu. at which place
he asked a bank to caah bis draft on
the balance to his credit In the First
National bank of Paeblo. The latter institution being questioned by telegraph.
said tho draft was good. Roberts got
the cash: tho First National bank of
Pueblo was out fj000 and tho villain
had gown, to Denver, thence to Salt
Lake, Saa Francisco, New Tacoma and
finally, to-- Seattle.
Few schemes, legitimate or nefariois,
have been as well laid in the territo
ry ei
Iew Mexico as was
this
one.
So
eooly
did he
operate, that in two months nothing
suspicious waa detected in his actions.
and frequent letters of instruction were
believed te have been received by him
from Mr. Lowthian.
It is believed that the correspondence
between him and his wife, who yet re
mains in Lincoln county, led to the dis
covtfry of his whereabouts.
B. F. Lyttle. cashier of the Firit
National bank. Pueblo, was with tho
party yesterday, haying gone person
ally to Washington territory to tako the
governor's requisition, llis spirits p
peared quite as well op as Roberts were
down. A large portion of the money
was recovered.

DEVOTIONS OF THE DAY.

Private advices notified the Gazette
yesterday that tho notorious forger and
fagitive from justice, William M.
Roberts, would be an unwilliag passes
ger upon tho Atlantic express. As the
liain came to a stop at the depot three
men left the cars toxether and paused
upon the platform. Any
eporter should have recognized in them
at once subjecU of interest. The
prisoner was not ironed, but on his pale
face wire t:. evidences ef supremo anx
iety. A reporter of the Gazette accost
ed him and said:
"Mr. Roberts, we are sorry to see you
in this trouble.
Me returned the greeting, and added
"I am raihor sorry mvself to visit Las
Vegas under such circumstances."
"You haye wandered about consider
ably since we saw you last."
"Yes," he replied, "I hayo."
seeing mai ne naa scarcely nerve
enougu to tain, ana mat bis answers
were purely nxechaaicaJmado iu gurgSUNDAY SAYINGS.
ling tones between chattering lips, the
reporter eudeayored to aid him to get
"Good morning Will, how do you fee
down to interesting conversation by
y
f" said Duke John Dold to his
asking:
as he bit tho end from a live
partner
"Have you ever been arrested be
cent hayana and felt for a match. "Oi
fore?"
falo war np," responded the son of
"No."
Erin as he made a motion as though
"Where will you bo tried?"
about to accept the profited cigar which
"In Pueblo, 1 presume."
John,
tendered him. But recollecting
nave you anytning to Bay concern
he drew himself up proudly and
time
in
ing the charges against you?11
will not take any more cigars
said:
"I
1 have positively refused
to be
you
since you blew up Russ rust
frem
lutervied by tht press of the TaciBc
ler wid wan." "What do you mean,"
coast, and I have nothing to say."
ex- "Have you arranged for defense P" asked the Duke as he returned the
pocket;
plesiveweea
"Oi'nion
his
to
the reporter queried.
whin
"Well, my cousin, TV J. Humes, at to you, I was down by the deepett
yer
Russ
mashinashuns.
to
fell
a
victim
one time assistant United Stales district
attorney for Kansas, hasoflertd to assist Oi belonged to the dynamise division of
rue, but 1 sLuUl probably not have any the land leaguers for three years and
whin Oi quit thim I swore to niver
counsel, p.nd will just write out a
handle gunpowder any more." And
tlie whole thiug as it," here
leaguer turned
Ins voice was lost with his head hang. the disgusted
purchased
joint
three
the
and
into
ing on his breast, aud the abstraction
cheroots for a
and despoiidencf of his demeanor
piainly iudicated that ho believed he dime.
has no probable chance of oscape from
"Have you got oyer the effects of last
Sunday's game yet," asked the center
speedy and severe punishment.
Captain Aull, special agent ef Wells, fielder ef the catcher, as they both stood
Fargo & Co., for detective work on the sunning themselves on the warm side of
.
..:(.- I). emú
eousi, wno naa me prisoner a commission house this morning.
cuarge,
in
staled that the urgent "Well," replied the
t,
with a grin, "I'm all O.
request of S. N. Wod, cashier ot
the First National bank, Denver, K., except this finger of mine which
had inducod his company to undertake don't seem te better very fast." "I
the captare ef Rober s. Wells, Fargo feel badly," exclaimed the little man
& Co. were not directly interested with the iroa cheek as he shook his
in the arrest, lie declined to speak of handkerchief at a yonng lady riding by
any of the means which, had aided in in a cattle car. "I think we can do the
learning the whereabouts ot the fugi-tn- e, ancients up next week." "Don't be
but stated that he found him at toosure,"replied tho
balls. "They have got a daisy nine."
Sualtle, Washington territory, on the
14th of May aud after waiting two Just then a man passed by with a demiwckks ior a requisition from the gov john in his fist and the braye
rushed after him1 merely to see
ernor of Calookdo, ho arrested him on
the 2Vlh. At. tho time ot the sudden where he was taking it to.
endiug of liw. career ef opulence,
A government official, a fine looking
Roberts wa helping to take aocount of
gentleman wearing an old slraw hat,
stock iu u general merchandise busiand a nice looking little dry goods clerk
ness in. Seattle,. witn the intention of
were closeted in the back room of the
buying a
iateroEt.
Brownlee, Winters drug store. We
kobert's crimes
shall designate these men as follows:
are. numere us, as the light of the past
g. o., o. s. h. and d. c. Of course nofew months has shone upou his course.
body knows who they are, but their conHe bad for some time practiced law in
versation, as overheard by the listener,
Lincoln coiinty and. at White Oaks he will
not be found uninteresting: "I
hud curried to consumación, several im say,
friends." remarked o. s. h. to tho
ponaui transactions. Ue is a shrewd g. o., as he looked at an old glass retort
man, as is thoroughly attested by the
with a critical eye, "what is this story I
very cleverly conceived and ceoly
hear about
and the base ball game
executed plan to accomplish
his
last Sunday, I hear some queer talk rechief
was
crime.
This
the garding you." "IU a long story," said
forgery of various documents and sig'
the g. o., picking up a rubber stopper
natures by which he obtained $6000 at
and placing it carefully in the wrong
the expenso of the First National bank
bottle. "You see, I'm very much inter
of Pueblo. Roberts is a man of great
ested in the national game, and last
nerve, judging from the fact that the
Sunday I got greatly excited on account
fraudulent negotialions.upon which the of the victory ef our nine over Santa Fe.
success of his nefarious game depended,
You remember that there was a barrel
were pending for a period ef sixty days,
of water in that tent; well, when they
aud are briefly reviewed as follows: moved the canvas erection the barrel
He made the acquaatanco of Thomas
of water was forgotten and left on the
Lowthier, the Denver capitalists, who
grounds. Now, will you believe it,"
owns a very desirable cattle ranch in
shouted the g. o., as he closed both
Liucoln county, and knowing thatH. eyes
and breathed hard, "I camped on
Milne was desirous of purchasing. Robthose grounds all night and did nothing
erts endeavored to bring about a trade,
but drink water and shout: Hurrah, for
but the owner declined promptly to Las Vegas." The s. h. and the
o.
d. c
soil, and the would-b- e broker passed
bowed their heads in silent token of be
out of his mind, but he did not pass
lief of this undeniable statement, and
out ef the brokers mind. Returning to then all three inhaled a few short lines
White Oaks, he exhibited to Milne a
frem a vial labeled "Deadly Poison."
neatly executed forged power of attorThe compositors and job printers in
ney from Lowther to dispose, of the
ranch and make the necesssary deed. this office desire to say to the Raton
Small amounts were paid by the buyer, Comet, or any other eccentric spheriod
which Roberts pocketed to pay his ex- that may be wandering in space, that
they get paid every Saturday night, and
penses for the linal measure.
Examination shows tu at he had sometimes oftener when a Raten
forged the acknowledgment of a Den- printer strikes Las Vegas; that it rever notary public and used his own quires no blacksmith to leek up forms
Lincoln county seal by carefully mak- in this office, and our jobs do not look
ing the impression imperfect and ob- as though they had been set up in a
scure. This document was recorded at cooper shop, and worked oil' in a plane-m- g
mill; and comets tnat are not
Lincoln aud the fraud escaped detection. Milno was satisfied with Roberts' acquainted with the belts don't want to
representation and gave him a check in monkey with the buzz-safinal payment tor $0,000 to the order of
A hack load of rude, boisterous felThomas Lowthier, upon the delivery to lows frem the springs caused considerdeeds. The forger came able disturbance yesterday evening on
hira of
to Las Vefcas aud forged again an en- Bridge street. The party consisted of
dorsement on the check, "Fay to the two white men and a negro. The
order of William M. Roberts, Thomas former are gamblers while the latter
Lowthier." This he presented to the wore a badge as bell-bof the MonteFirst Natioual bank and asked for zuma hotel. Officer Franks appeared
Fue bio exchange. The assistant cash- promptly on tho scene and took a
ier being informed by him that the hand in the racket The negro was
amount was in final settlement of lhe captured, one of the tin horn men esranch sale, of which Roberts had
caped oa a passing train and the other
talked to him, yet being some- by remaining quiet secured his freewhat suspicions of the man who pre- dom. The negro gave his name as
sented the check for 8,000, by good John Manliff and was released after
judgment, instinct or intuition, made giving proper security for his apthe draft on Pueblo payable to tho or- pearance before Judge Segura on Monder of Lowthier again, instead of day morning.
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The usual service tomorrow in the

i ill il III Ik oí

Still

Preibyterian church. The morning
service at 11 o'clock. Subject -- "The
original state of aau." Evening n vice at 8 o'clock. Rv. Janic Fra.'er.
r-

patter.
ST. riTL'S CIIAIT.L.
There will be divine tervice in Sr.
Paul's chapel today, both morning and
evening. Biihop Dunlop officiating.
Subject for evening. "The world's
preparation for Chriiilanitf."

Carson

GEO.

CITY ITEMS-

i

Watson. General Managers, 150 St. Vincent Strest, Glasgow, Scotland.

&

J. DINK EL, GENERAL MANAGER IX THE UNITED STATES
Rjcms 4 anj 5. First National Pank Buildirg. Piara
In Víjjs. N. M.

tv

ü Term oí Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Secuiy.
Members oí 'the Advisory 2:;irc! Ui She siíeii State:
to Loan

Money

MF.TIIOUIsT EriSrorALCIICKCH.

Quarterly meeting services at 11 a.
m. conducted by Rev. Thomas
superintendent of New Mexico
mission. Sunday school at 3 p. in.
and children' day service in the evening.
There will be service held today at
8:30 p. m. Sunday schoel at 10 a. ni.
llar-woe-

TO LOA1T.

d,

Jefferson Ray nolds,

Chas. Blan chard,

President First National Hank,

"

Wholesale autl Ueiail
LAS VK(i.S, X.

LAS VEGAS, X. 5!.

-

Wm. A. Vincent,

nl,

,

Attornrv-nt-L.ur-

VLas.

LAS

31.

X. M.

CEO. J DINKEL. General Manager, Lao Vega 3, rcw ulex.

P. J. Kennkdv, ef the Douglas Avenue sate and feed stables, makes a specialty of furnishing rigs for oouulry
drives.
GoeD r'i8 and saddle hordes aro always tobe had at 1. J. Kennedy's
Douglas avenuo.
Ik vou wish saddle horses for a pleasWIIOLISAI.K
ant ride to the springs at reasonable
rales, call at Kennedy's stables o
Douglas avenue.
Having recently opened a gentlemen's shaving and" hair dresMu;; parlor in the iron clad building, corner ef
center and Grand avenue. I am prepared
to receive all my old customers and as
many new ones as may wish to come.
iu all
Satisfaction is guaranteed
sm.k or
branches of my profession. The genSuperior
and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye I.Iowers and Reapers, Aultman and Lliller "Vibraeral public are cordially invited to call
Buyson.
Sam..
and see nie.
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Thresher?, Portable Engines.
During the absence ct John Campby
be
will
his
business
conducted
bell
al Manufacturers Píicss,
Actual Freight
to Las Vegas
Fred Davis, a practical surveyor of Bait) Fence
Gt C 8 83
much experience.
Fresh fruits m season received daily
Seven Hundred Dozen "Wooden
and Handles of all Kinds.
at Recco Amclio's, on the plaza. Also
always on hand in seeson the liticst ico
cssíj?
cream in the city.
A shave for 15c at the now barber
xrrxr
shop in the old Gazette office.
Visitors to the city can procure
S h
meals, prepared by his new French SPRING & SUMMER, 1883
cook at Molinelli's, Bridgo street. You
can a. so get excellent ice cream.
!
A new barber shop has been opened
opened on Bridge street by A. D.
Mordicad, who proposes to do a good
job of shaving for 15c a shave
s
shave, hair cut or
Foit a
shampoo call at the Bridge shaving
parlor, opposite Gazette ollicc. .
LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS
Be sure and call at M. Romero's,
plaza, and get a sample of that new
Invites ittenlinn to hi
quality of ceil'ue. Sample free.
history
at
the hot
sioro
The natural
springs has been obliged to move to
Ai.d all tviüu-- of
larger quarters, and Mr. Marsh now
occupies a portion of Hopper Brothers'
a
store, two doors north of the club
house. New curiosities added daily.
5 19 tf
Samples given away. A new quality
of roasted coffee has been introduced
into this market, of which M.Romero &
Co. are the exclusivo agents in this
city. Call and get a sample free.
The office of the Las Vegas Transfer
Co. is now in reom No 2, Marvvede
block. Orders left with Marvvoce &
Gruner, west 'side, and lline& Schaofer,
Silver-Plate- d
east side, will receive promut attention.
tf
Fkitzlen & Co. . I'roorietor3.
Ice cream reduced to 15 cents a dish
at Mrs. Hall's, corner Seventh and
HUH STOCK Irf eo.Ml'LKTK IX ALL Till VAKIOl'S DKl'AliTM lNT,S
Douglas avenue.
been
A new line of milincry has just
received by Mrs. Hall which will positively be closed out at cost. Call cur'y
tf.
and secure bargains.
wk ri.wR nKii ixi; ani ILL MILI. M VCIIIN'EltV.
And yet Danziger looms up as bright
as as ever, and is always ready to servo
a customer from a lamp w:ck up to a
barrel of hams. Everyone knows( the
Little Casino.
Why is it that tho Little Casino is
always so crowded? Because
sells low and keeps the finest
stock of groceries in the market.
A fine lot of new and second-han- d
furniture, cook stoves, carpets, pistols
and musical instruments just received
atColgan's trading mart, Bridge street,
where bargains can be had.
It would pay you to drop into
CT 13
Little Casino on Center street,
;,
Yand watch him opening barrels and
boxes of fresh goods daily. Danzciger
says he finds it hard to get around to
everyone himself but then he has
a clerk who is ever road y to attend to
the wants of purchasers.
AGENTS YOl
If you have not paid a visit to Ilickok
& Nuanez museum of jewelry at the hot
& CO.,
springs, you should do so at once, and
will get amply repaid for your trouble.
AGliNTi FOIt
Warehouses on Railrcad Track.
Tho Filigree jewelry that Ilickok &
Muanez now have in stock, cannot be E. C. BURT'S FINE SHOES. Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with stapio goods at at? low
surpassed anywhere, they do th; ir own
price3 ay can bo brought from Eastern points.
work and know what they hayo and
AGENT3 FOtt
Wholesale dealers in
what they can sell.
canFe
Santa
Visitors to the ancient
Corsets
not pass a moro pleasant hour than by Dr. Warner's
calling on Ilickok & Muanez, and askAGENTS I OK
ing to be shown tho extensive and elegant stock of jewelry. These gentleManufacturers' Agents for the best
s Self-actin- g
men have a branch store at the hot
Vegas.
springs, Las
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first-clas-
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Marvellous Stock

atería

Silks,
Dress Goods,
Mourning. Goods, Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Linens, Laecs,
Hardware,
Household Goods,

--

ware

Embroideries,

;

Dress Trimmings.

Dan-zeig-

er

Hosiery,
Parasols,
Underwear,

trra

BROWNE

Millinery Goods,
Gloves,

C- -t

Dan-.".siger-

's

&

GO.

Ss

MANZANARES,

Gents'
Furnishing

m

Goods.

Butterick's

Patterns. BROWNE, MANZANARES

Mine

Socorro, N.EI

GENERAL MERCH ANDISE

Fart shorn.'

Shade Rollers.

Try some of Danzinser's Calithe finfornia Fruits. They are
est in the market.go If y on cannot
to the Little Clark's
findDanzineer,
Casino.

AGENTS FOU
Mile-En-

d

im

Spool Cotton.

J.
Offer their Immense stock of General

Merchandise at greutly reduced prices,

lull line of

Wo keep a

Moiiuoes, Novelties in Dress UoucIh Lawn
Consisting of Silks, Satins, limeades. Sateen-'Percals, Foulard, Uinglwms, Seersuekors, .auxiliar tripe Cretonnes, i'.te., Fte. A Huely u s
sol ted stock of
H

--

HOSIERY AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Knr Tjulies and Gentlemen in Silk. Lisio Thread find. Cotton.

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

Our stock of

Ladies' and Children Suits and Wraps
t'ATTHKN HATS ARID KO.YI7rs.
guarantee
pr'ces
Territory,

nipit

As well as

Is by far tho largest und most select in tho
than any other house, We carry a select stock of

and wo

our

I

Iverj Varisty.

;

-- AND-

Cents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS
a

SHOES

SLIPPERS.nnd re
can not

J. ROSEFJWALD & Co., Plaza.

LS

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

and well selected stock.

.AJSTID
Wo make
SPECIALTY OF GROCERIES. Which we offer at wholesale
ail at the lowest market price. Wi itill keep up our old reputation. Whatever you
find In any other store, you surely will And at

LU

lower

Fancy Goods, Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,
Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.
HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

1

The best market in th9 Territory for "Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Minine Tools and Imülements. Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Elasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
Fuse, Steel &c.

